
Welcome to Villa Kournedes  
We hope you have a fantastic stay with us. For those that don’t want to read the guest folder here are 

some quick tips and notes to help on your first few days. 

External Gates 

Please keep inner gates shut to keep sheep & goats out. Difficult to pull 

them out of pool if they get in & they’ll devour the garden. 

Electric gate “exit” button on pole to left of gate. Gate closes by itself. 

Gate autosenses obstructions (people, stones) remove and it will close. 

External Key Safe by 

left of front door 

Rotate wheels to show pass code given in booking confirmation. Press 

black lever down to open. Front door and gate padlock key inside. 

Ropes over the doors? Rope doorstops prevent doors blowing shut and locking people out 

Windows 
Fitted with "double" security hinges to safely let a draft through the 

villa. Rotate the handle to open at an angle. 

Door and window fly 

screens 

Caution: They look invisible at night and are damaged by accidentally 

walking into them. 

What's the Wi-Fi code? ID: Kournedes ¦ Password: 12345678 

Local food 
Mini markets and tavernas in Gavalohori village, Xerosterni Village, 

Almerida and a SINKA supermarket in Kalyves. 

Maps and location 

You are 1.5Km from Gavalahori (your local village), 1.5Km from 

Xerosterni (a lovely hamlet) and 5Km from the nearest beach in 

Almerida. More details on the web site below. 

Satellite TV (not Sky) 

 

English speaking channels are pre-provided. UK channels such as ITV, 

BBC 1,2 etc. aren't available - we are out of range. There is no point in 

reprogramming the TV however you can “cast” to the digital TV using a 

smartphone to display your chosen content.* 

DVDs & Books 
Selection of DVDs available in left drawer of the wooden unit 

underneath the TV. Feel free to swap books from bookcase in hallway. 

Flashing Light on the 

small wooden box. 

What does it mean? 

Flashes when water level in the water drops more than 20% (1,000 

litres)- caused by water supply not filling up quickly enough – not a 

problem unless it continues for several days.* 

Rubbish 

Please dispose of rubbish bags in the locally provided large green and 

blue dumpsters. Nearest is by cemetery, in Gavalohori or on the way to 

Almerida. They are emptied by the council regularly 

Villa Service Managers Yianni and Sofia (0030) 697 400 7703 

Villa Servicing 

Villa is serviced twice weekly by the property management company but 

may be less by agreement. Garden and pool attended to regularly – team 

will not disturb you but we do need them to keep things clean for you. 

Villa Telephone No. Greece (0030) 282 530 0694 - free landline calls to Greece  

*Please refer to the guest information folder for detailed information on 

these subjects. You can scan the QR code here or visit the Villa web site 

Www.kournedes.com/welcome  

 

 

http://www.kournedes.com/welcome

